REMOTE ADMINISTRATOR
PLUGIN FOR KASEYA

CUSTOMIZE YOUR DASHBOARD
VIEW TO DISPLAY THREAT DATA IN EASY TO READ GRAPHS AND CHARTS.

ESET IN NUMBERS
110m+ users worldwide
400k+ business customers
200+ countries & territories
4000+ MSPs worldwide
The ESET Remote Administrator Plugin for Kaseya integrates with the Kaseya Virtual System Administrator to provide central management of ESET Endpoint Solutions across distributed networks. Controlling ESET’s powerful, proactive malware detection using Kaseya’s familiar console delivers ease of administration and a common interface for configuring and reporting.

**Benefits**

**EXPANDED OPTIONS**
Offer additional antimalware options to your network of managed clients. Replace existing solutions with ESET’s lightweight clients for low system resource usage and proactive detection of multiple threat vectors.

**EASE OF MANAGEMENT**
The familiar Kaseya console provides ease of management and adoption of ESET solutions without requiring a second console.

**SATISFIED END USERS**
Real-time monitoring and remediation helps resolve security issues quicker and makes for confident helpdesk techs and satisfied end users.

**EASILY MANAGE**
ESET ENDPOINTS THROUGH FAMILIAR KASEYA CONSOLE.

**Features**

**MANAGE CLIENT ENDPOINT SECURITY**
Deploy ESET endpoint software directly from your Kaseya console. Initiate on-demand endpoint scans and virus signature database updates. Customize and sort your client display with over 20 client attributes.

**MANAGE CLIENT CONFIGURATIONS**
Set ESET-specific configuration policies on Windows®, Mac®, or Linux™ clients.

**MONITOR THREATS**
View and sort threat data, choosing up to 15 threat attributes to display.

**DASHBOARDS**
Customize your dashboard view to display threat data in easy-to-read graphs and charts. Dashboards show client, threat and scan information broken down by Kaseya organization.

**REPORTING**
Create report templates and generate PDF reports using the Kaseya Info Center.

**ALERTS**
Create Kaseya alerts for specific machine groups, based on selectable client status triggers such as: detected threats, virus definitions or license out of date, client reboot or no connection to ESET Remote Administrator after specified number of days. Set up alerts to either email IT technicians or run Kaseya agent procedure scripts. Trigger ESET scan and virus signature database updates.

**ADMIN PERMISSIONS**
Define permissions for different user roles to allow or deny access to different product settings.

**SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS**

- ESET Remote Administrator 6.2+
- ESET Remote Administrator 5.2.x
- ESET Business Product Licenses

Active licenses of any of the following ESET endpoint products:

- ESET Endpoint Antivirus for Windows and macOS
- ESET Endpoint Security for Windows and macOS
- ESET NOD32 Antivirus Business Edition for Linux Desktop

.NET 4.5 framework is required for the ESET Remote Administrator Plugin for ConnectWise Manage.

Kaseya Virtual System Administrator 7.0 and newer
To review Kaseya Server system requirements, please visit Kaseya’s website.
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